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Office of 1 % irtreties
Nuclear Regulatory Cossaission Fora-2|- /Q 3

4C'd b [M[Dear Sir
.

This is a Freedan of Infors:stien Ast Request for eartain documents in

the 60-329 02,0L;50-350 0:1,0L NEC proceeding. As the only intervener in the soil

settle =ent presseding of the Midland,Wiehigan plant,I an acting in the public
,

intreet without IcEnl er financial assistanee of any kind.

Since the Corptroller General cremkod a NRC assistance to intervenors,

my effectivenoss has been severely limited. Although the desuments I

ne lenger reeoive will be available at the Midland Publio Desuments Room,

they cannet be checked out. My personal responsibilities de not allow me to

r_ake extensive use of the library during its regular hours. I live sixteen

miles from the Midland Library, which is a seeendary problem.

I atte:spted to obtain an exemption allowing me to check out these documents,

as that serned to be the least aestly and m.st offielent resolution in
,

keeping with the intent of the Cesptreller General's Dee. 3,1980 ruling, but I
:

met with ne success.(I am sure that library records would show that no one

else is enking any use of the depositions in que stion.)

Therefere.I am requesting these desuments under the Freedom of Information

Act,and asking thatany fees associated with the production of these documents

be waived,as I an acting solely in the publie intrest and am unable to incur
These deouments are essential to my informed participation

such expenses.

in this proceeding. Thank you for your censideration.'

31neerely,
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DOCUEENTS REQUESTED UNDER FREEDOM OF INFOREATION ACT BY BARBARA SIA1! IRIS
IN NUCLEAR REGULATORY *EDE2ISSIUS PROCEEDING 50-329 OH OL & 50-330 02 OL

i

The fellowing depositicus and documents sooempanying these Idepositions:

Q
Gene Gallagher,NRC,Noy 17,18,Deo. 16,1980

Jo seph Zane, NRC, Dec. 2,3,1980

.Darl Hood,NRC,Dec. 3,1980

Ja=os Koppleg WRC,Jatt.g161980

R.S. Showmaker, NRO, Deo. 19,1980

Jehn Gilray,ERC, Feb. 12,1981

HHarold Thernburg,NRC Feb. 13,19813

Kamalaker Naidu,NRC,Feb. 13,1981

Gaston Flere111, NEC, Feb. 17,1981

Ralph B. Peck,C.P.C . Consultant, Jan. 13,14,1981

A.J. Hendron,C.P.Co. Consultant ,Jan. 27,1981

The following 50-329 and 50-330 I. & E. Reports
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